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Drinking Laws Force Campus Organizations to Adopt
New Identification Method at Parties

alcohol is also an Honor Code method, added Pearigen, "it bc-

vtolation," said Davis, who dc- came increasingly evident that

scribed a fake ID as "a driver's it was not working effectively

Inaneffontocomplywith

Tennessee law and University

policy, allcampusorganizations

hosting parties, whether keg or

BYOB parties, have been asked

to issue wristbands which

identify those present at the

function as over or under the

legal drinking age cf 21, ac-

cording to a statement from the

OfficeoftheDeansof Students.

Thesame statement, dated Nov.

7 and sent to all students, re-

minded students that "the pre-

sentation of false identification

is an Honor Code offense."

"If you are under 21 and

wear a green wristband and use

it to obtain alcohol, then that is

an Honor Code violation," ex-

plained Helen Davis, a senior in

the College of Arts and Sci-

ences and PresidentoftheHonor

your age, a green wristband

which misrepresents your age,

or any other sort of identifica-

tion which misrepresents your

age."

Dean of Men Robert W.
Pearigen outlined the purposes

of the wristband procedure.

"We've instituted this policy to

reduce the confusion and error

which has sometimes accompa-

nied keg and BYOB parties

where the hand-slumping

method has been used to iden-

tify legal age persons, to assist

social hosts and bartenders as

they make a good faith effort to

comply with the 21 year-old

drinking age, and to help pro-

tect social organizations from

the potentially debilitating ef-

fects of legal liability."

As observers

method." But the "final straw"

leading to the use of the wrist-

bands, according to Pearigen,

was"listening to bartenders talk

about the ineffectiveness of the

hand stamp method. It was ob-

vious that our Bacchus-trained,

student-peer bartenders needed

some help, something clear and

unambiguous to help them
identify legal drinking age
people."

Ata recent meeting ofthe

Intcrfratcmity Council (TFC),

Pearigen told fraternity presi-

"UsingafakelDtoobtain the use of the hand :

serve underage people, then we
will stophavingkegsorcommon
sources on the Mountain."

"The University of the

South iNoncof only a very small

it of universities in the

which still allows kegs or

:parties,"said

Pearigen. "I would like stu-

dents to understand that the pro-

cedures are on their behalf. It's

an effort to protect organiza-

tions and to preserve the tradi-

tions of kegs and open parlies."

"Sewancc is unique, and

it's our responsibility to make
the social system here work,"

said Chase Bean, a junior and

Convenor of the IFC. "I en-

courage everyone to use good

judgment."

"Sororities are asked to

follow the same procedures as

fraternities," said Mary Susan

Cushman.DeanofWomcn. "In

fact, the weekend after the

wristband procedure went into

effect just happened to be a

weekend with more sorority age

parties than fraternity parties.

Sorority presidents and social

chairmen were informed of the

new procedure and put it into

effect."

"Part of what we try to do
is to educate people," added

Cushman. "Ifa wristband makes

a student give more thought,

more pause, before he acts, then

we've accomplished something.

We're trying to encourage stu-

dents to think more about their

own actions and the actions of

their friends.

"I do think we've seen a

shift in attitude towards alco-

hol, and it's partly through

educational efforts. We prefer

tobeapartofwhat'sgoingonin

fraternities and sororities and to

stay involved."

Pearigen echoed
Cushman's view.

"With the wristband pro-

cedure, we're trying to encour-

University Making Progress in

Minority Recruitment
by Katherine Clohinger

News Staff

The College of Arts and

Sciences is reaching the goals

set by the Task Force on Mi-

nority Recruitment and Re-

tention, as the present freshman

class holds the largest group of

minority students in the history

ofIheCollege. Marichal Gentry,

Assistant Director of Admis-

sions, attributed this change to

active University involvement

in recruitment-oriented organi-

zations, more aggressive ad-

missions efforts, and the

broadening of territories in re-

cruiting.

"Recruiting all students in

general is difficult, considering

factors such as size, location,

namerecognition, and financial

resources," noted Gentry.

"However, the goals ofthe Task

Force have made recruitment

easier with the inclusion of a

minority prospective student

weekend."

The Mellon Scholarship,

a discretionary fundgiven to the

Vice-Chancellor, has also had a

major effect on the recruitment

ofminority students. Si ill. many

prospective students are lost to

schools with belter financial

programs.

"The Rhodes College

Bel lingrath Scholarship, based

on leadership and merit, is an

example ofotherprograms with

which Sewaneecompetes," said

Gentry.

of the five Southern schools

which provide the most enroll-

ment competition for the Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences. This

groupofschoolssharesprogram

ideas about effective minority

forall minoritystudents. Among
these five schools, the Univer-

sity had the highest percentage

this year.

The

other hani

ganization of26 colleges aimed

lions such as Leadership South,

the Consortium for a Strong ' students at small liberal

Minority Presence at Liberal ans colleges. This organization

Arts Colleges, and the National generates names of minority

Association of College Admis- students and distributes the

sions Counselors (NACAC) continuedonpage2

Students posefor an appearance

which passed through Sewanee

Lyn Hutchinson.

ago. Photo courtesy
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University Making Progress

in Minority Recruitment
continuedfrom page 1

names to the member colleges.

The schools Ihcn send infor-

mation to the prospective stu-

dents. So far, the College of

Arts and Sciences has enjoyed a

positive feedback, receiving

second requests for information

from over 100 responses gen-

erated from 1500 inquiries.

"Sewanee has the added

advantage of being one of only

three Southeastern colleges in-

cluded, which helps signifi-

cantly," said Gentry.

Unique Liberian Couple

Lands in Sewanee

The

increase is largely due to the

Task Force on Minority Affairs

and Retention, organized by

multi-racial, and, increasingly,

multi-cultural" region, the Task

Force established seven goals,

mainly dealing with recruit-

ment. Thegroup'sreportfurther

stated that "to prepare students

to be contributors to and indeed

leaders in the South, it is es-

sential that during their college

years they have the opportunity

to live in a community that re-

flects at least some of the di-

TheTask Force has begun

implementing some of these

goals. Successful i

minority students has been i

fleeted in these changes,as Well.

The multi- Cultural programs

organized by Eric Benjamin,

Director of Minority Student

Affairs, have enjoyed a positive

response among students.

Before these programs

up, said Hnij.mim,

"minority students often had to

sacrifice the social and cultural

part of a collegiate experience,

as there were few alternatives to

the existing social life."

The Ayres Multi-Cultural

Center was founded upon the

need to improve campus social

life, "bringing the wholecampus

together for social, cultural, and

intellectual benefits," said

Benjamin. "With this program,

the minority student does not

have to sacrifice what he or she

used to." This semester has by

far been the busiest for the Multi-

Cultural Center, with occasional

lectures, the six-pan screening

of "Making Sense of the Six-

ties," and occasional parties,

including one featuring a jazz

band on Parents' Weekend.

Gentry said the increase

of minority students in the stu-

dent body reflected the efforts

of the Admissions Office, but

he also noted that "we cannot be

complacent with this year's in-

crease, as there

work to be done.'

Benedict and Janice Vani

have survived experiences un-

known to most Sewanee stu-

dents. Benedict, an Episcopal

priest, and Janice, the Assistant

MinislerofEducation in the city

of Gbarnga, were forced to flee

their home country of Liberia

when civil war broke out there

in 1989. The couple stayed in

Sewanee for two weeksrecently.

living with Dr. and Mrs. William

Rogers Beasley after Janice

underwent surgery in Nashville.

According to Benedict

Vani, the leadership of Presi-

dent Samuel K. Doe caused

"discontent, nonequality, and

general dissatisfaction" in

Liberia. Rebel troops began

attacking government outposts

in late December 1989. As the

troops moved through the

country, whole communities

were destroyed. Vani's church

was dissembled, and his con-

gregation scattered.

"We all had to leave

Gbarnga atgunpoint,"said Vani.

"Thischurch with 300members
was all told to leave, literally

driven out by rebel forces."

Janice Vani suffered the

terror of going on trial for hav-

ing worked for the Doe admin-

istration. At first, the rebels

demanded $2,000 to set her free,

but "we finally made them com-

promise on $700," said

Benedict.

"The rebels' main purpose

was looting. Everyone was
stopped and interrogated. You
would be asked, 'Who are you?

What kind of work did you do?'

Then you'd be forced to give up

all your money and food. You
were killed if you refused," he

When life in Gbarnga

became unsafe, the Vanis began

to walk to Monrovia, the capital

of Liberia, bringing two grand-

children and one son with them.

"We didn't think the war
would last long, and sowe hoped
to stay in Monrovia until things

calmed down," said Janice.

"Then we could return home."

Unfortunately, remaining

in Monrovia was not possible

for the Vanis. By the time they

arrived there, the rebel forces

were there too. Because it was
not safe to live in Monrovia, the

'

Vanis began to walk "up-

country" to Sierra Leone.

"This trip was very hard,

especially with two little chil-

dren. They didn't understand.

Often we didn't have food or

water, and we had to walk most
of the way," said Janice Vani.

When the Vanis arrived

in Sierra Leone, they contacted

their daughter, who is in

graduate school in Connecticut.

"Since I was sick," Benedict

explained, "the United States

allowed me to come here as a

visitor at the end of 1990."

Janice joined him in July of this

The Vanis will travel to

Florida soon.

"We have a relative there.

We're just looking around to

Benedict. "We would like to

find jobs. We've been in

America for a long time. We
want to continue to work."

Janice Vani noted that "as

soon as the fighting ceases and

we have a proper government

and some order in [Liberia), we
would like to go back again."

Benedict Vani expressed

his "profound thanks to all those

who made our stay in Sewanee
so nice. We're happy to find so

many good people in Sewanee."

%f*$r

on Untverstly Avenue

New Hours:
OPEN Tuesday-Thursday 8:30

Friday-Saturday 8:30 a rr

Sunday 9 30 am -8 p m
CLOSED MONDAYS

Watch (or our
WeekltSpeciqls

FOUR SEASONS RESTAURANT
SEWANEE
598-5544

Thurs.-Sat. 4 p.m.-9 p.m.

Sun. 1 1 p.m.-8 p.m.

All You Can Eat Buffets:

1. catfish, shrimp, chicken,

veggies & salad... $5.99

2. veggie bar & salad.. .$4.50

3. spaghetti & salad.. $4.50
We Deliver Pizza, Subs, Desserts & Drinks!

THURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
pizza—spaghetti—salad

$ 1 .00 OFF Coupon With This Ad

The

Head-Quarters

Redken & Paul Mitchell
Hair & Skjn Care
hrooucts

Sewanee 598-0610

Sewanee
Pharmacy

Monday - Friday

9:00 • 5:30

Saturday 9:00 - 1:00

598-5940
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Russian Department Plans to Offer Credit for ClllbertSOIl
Trip to Soviet Union

portant to the student' s parents,

said Mark Preslar, instructor of

Russian/Soviet studies.

Preslar explained that the

department will divide the trip

into two phases. Thefirstphase,

which will last approximately

two and a half weeks, will in-

clude tours of famous Soviet

cities. In the second phase,

students will spend an additional

Russian department leads a trip four or five weeks studying and

to the area now known as the practicing Russian language work like simi

former Soviet Union. skills at the Moscow other language

News staff

From "perestroika" to

"glasnost" to the attempted coup

d
T

fitat last August, the Soviet

Union has undergone massive

changes in the last few years.

This summer, students will have

the opportunity to see these

changes first-hand when the

the arrangement. If the depart-

ment obtains approval for the

program; it plans to offer credit

forRussian3 11, Russian Civili-

zation, to students who partici-

pate in the first phase of the

program. The department has

not fully discussed what credit,

if any, it will award to students

who take part in the second phase

of the program.

Preslar hopes the trip will

programs in

The University has never Polytechnical Institute,

officially sponsored a trip to the According to Preslar,

Soviet Union, and participants students may participate in both

on previous trips did notreceive phases of the trip or in the first

academic credit from the Uni- phase only.

versity. TheRussiandepartment "Initially we wanted to do

plans to offer course credit for it(thetripandthelnstitutestudy)

this trip, though the department as one program, but there was

is still negotiating this with the so much conflicting interest we

University. decide to offer two options,"

"Students have remarked said Preslar.

that getting credit for the pro- Preslar emphasized that

gram would make it more at- the trip is still in its planning

tractive to them. It's important stages and added that the ad-

to the student and it's also im- ministration has yet to approve

it does, "students will pay for

the actual cost of the trip, but the

University will give them credit

for the course without requiring

Preslar said the Russian

itinerary for the trip. The group

willvisitfourmajorareas. From

each area they will make side

trips to local spots of interest.

group \

Controversy

Continues at AAUP
Meeting
by Mary Grace Gibbs School ofTheology then spoke.

Associate Editor raising specific issues and

warningof future trendsevident

On November 13, the in this particular case. Ahealed

Sewanee chapter of the Ameri- discussion at which Culbertson

can Association of University was not present followed

Professors (AAUP) met to dis- Goldberg's and Monti's pre-

cuss the on-going controversy sentations, and the Association

over the tenure case of Philip came to the decision to press

Culbertson. Culbertson, a pro-

fessor at the School ofTheology

,

was denied tenure in a still-

contested decision handeddown

by the Board of Regents last

May at the recommendation of

the Vice-Chancellor.

The AAUP is a national

ihr:n wilh Ihc

I'll.'

I first x

VILLAGE CLEANERS
36 BALL PARK ROAD SEWANEE

DRY CLEANING!
EVERYTHING FROM

DRAPERIES TO WEDDING GOWNS

FULL SERVICE DRY CLEANERS

LAUNDRY HOURS:
Mon - FRi 7:30 am - 5 PM

Sat 8 - noon

'HOLIDAY SPECIAL1

2 PIECE SUIT $4.75 WITH COUPON

LAUNDROMAT HOURS:
MON - SAT 8 AM - 9PM

SUN 10 • 6

lonthly billing available

to guarantee academic freedom

to university professors. Ap-

proximately half of Sewanee's

faculty are official members.

Chapter President Harold

Goldberg calls the membership

at Sewanee strong compared to

similar liberal arts colleges in

Tennessee.

Goldberg maintains that

the Association is "not in the

business of deciding who gets

tenure." The purpose of the

November 1 3 meeting, he says,

was to investigate the "integrity

of procedure" in the Culbertson

case and "absolutely to guaran-

tee" there had been no breach of

the academic freedom that is the

foundation of the AAUP.
"There were allegations on both

counts in [this] case."

At the meeting, Goldberg

presented the chronology of the

case to the membership, whose

Professor Joe Monti of the

based on three major points ar-

ticulated by Goldberg in an in-

terview last Tuesday. He stated

that the absence of any negative

evaluation for the six years prior

to Cuibertson's tenure review

"appears to run counter to the

handbook's regulations for first

and third year evaluations,

which give a professor the

chance to change any question-

able procedures." Furthermore,

he called into question the un-

precedented decision to request

evaluations of Cuibertson's

performance from the bishops

ofthe owning dioceses. Lastly,

the overturning of the unani-

mously positive faculty vote by

the administration "raises the

main issue -- academic free-

The week of the AAUP
meeting, the faculty of the

School ofTheology repeated its

protest in a letter to the Board of

Regents, The faculty has reaf-

firmed its support ofCulbertson

and requested the Board of Re-

gents to reconsider its decision

to terminate his employment,

which extends for one year fol-

lowing tenure denial.

CLOUDS RISE FARM
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OPINION
Music and Liturgy:

Not Simply a Sing-along
The fiitureofmusic in theEpiscopalliturgy

has been an ongoing topic of discussion for the

last ten years. The staple of Episcopal Church

music, the hymnal, took on a new form ofrevision

in 1982 which, compared with similar revisions

in other denominations, turned out fairly well.

The book not only added new hymns, service

music, and settings for the Rite II Eucharist, but

also included hymns of notable pre-20th century

Anglican composers which had somehow been

left out of the 1942 hymnal, including a work of

Samuel Sebastian Wesley known as Eltham. The

1979 Book of Common Prayer, which is laden

with diversity, allows for the use of very rich

music in the Episcopal liturgy, from simple con-

gregational singing to elaborate choral works.

Some people think that the mysticism ofa

religious expeiience through music can only be

obtained by the use of a professionally trained

choir, singing the difficult works of composers

such as Palestrina, Bach, and Williams. Others

would say that the use of choral offerings to

express the power and the glory of the liturgy is

extremely inappropriate, since the congregation

is not able to take an active part in making the

music. Moreover, some go so far as to say that

choirs go beyond their accepted limitations when

they elaborate on simple hymnody to such an

extent that the congregation stops singing to

listen. I must say that I heartily disagree with this

conjecture. We could just as easily say that

professional basketball competition is inappro-

priate, since the typical spectator is not able to

take an active role in playing the game alongside

such masters as Michael Jordan. The role of

professionally-made music in the Episcopal

church is vital to the worship practices of many
Anglicans. The homophonic and polyphonic

works of the great composers of the Renaissance

and the Baroque were designed to help the basic

worshiper to meditate and to transcend the

mundaneness of his dreary world. I hardly see

how music which can help many people feel

closer to God is inappropriate. Hymnody is

designed for the very purpose of involving the

congregation in the liturgy, and thus its role in

divine service is priceless. Can we accept the

great choirs of the Anglican tradition not only as

leaders for congregational singing, but also as

bearers of divine musical offerings to God in

heaven?

William Wallace Hamner, Jr.

No Longer A Game
Magic Johnson doesn't play the game anymore. No more "look away"

passes to James Worthy trailing on the wing. No more fists raised in the air after

scoring the winning basket. No more coaches. Instead, Magic has slipped into a

one-on-one struggle with AIDS, a battle no one has won. Yet when Magic says,

"I'm going to beat it," I believe him, even though I understand that, barring

miracle, he will eventually die from the virus. Magic's determination, love of

life, and God-given talent brought him NBA championships and respect as the

most loved athlete in the world. Now they will enable him to discover victory in

a no-win situation. His life has new meaning that transcends any game: a purpose

he never expected.

The invincible Magic stood for both mental and physical health. He has

fallen from the imaginative pedestal of children and adults alike to become a

mortal man in the eyes of everyone. Dave Anderson of The New York Times

said, "Magic was living in the fast lane and got caught speeding." Anderson is

right. How can one idolize a man who casually plays Russian Roulette? Even if

he is Magic, we don't make him a national hero because he got caught "speed-

ing". We sympathetically learn from the tragedy, realizing there are no fast lanes

or slow lanes when it comes to AIDS. There is only a dark one-way street to

walk down with no turning back.

We are students living in a curious time. We are broadening our horizons,

opening our minds, learning victory and errancy, and most of all, we are growing

up. There is no more Mommy and Daddy to protect us. And now we have to

deal with AIDS. We have all heard the warnings. Man or woman, black or

white, gay or straight. We are all vulnerable to a disease that cares nothing about

life. If you possibly think, "it doesn't affect me," you're the one playing in a

deadly game. The problem is that these warnings have fallen on too many deaf

ears. "Use condoms" and "You don't have to be gay or a drug user to get it" are

slogans that just don't seem to work. It takes someone like Magic, a loved one,

or a friend to become infected before we consider AIDS as the biggest problem

facing the world today.

Magic has the HIV virus that causes AIDS, but that doesn't mean he is going

to die tomorrow. His smile will not fade from the spotlight so easily. We all

know Magic better than that. So what do we do? Do we mournfully cry and run

away from the reality of the disease? No. We exercise knowledge and sense, not

fear and irrationality. We reflect upon Magic's greatness on the court, while

looking forward to his greatness beyond the game. Hope and pray for him, listen

and learn from him, and never, never count Magic out when the clock is running

down and he's got the ball.

Michael Wayne

Unsafe sex = death

Use a condom.

tfrom the editorial staff.
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OPINION

Letters to the Editor

Just how
healthy is the

Church's soul-

searching?

Dear Editor:

Father Lloyd, in his in-

terview in the last Sewanee

Purple, seems confused about

his views on traditionalists and

liberals in the Episcopal Church.

In response to Mr. Cass's first

question about traditionalists, he

replied, "I think the traditional-

ists are an important voice . .

.The liberals have expressed that

other pole . . . They need each

other for the fullness of what

truth is about." Although this

statement seems inclusive and

embracing of all points of view,

Lloyd's closing thoughts about

Nashotah House negate that

statement by rejecting the con-

servative point of view alto-

gether.

Nashotah House is an

Anglo-Catholic seminary,

which in the midst of a Church

in turmoil, stands fast to tradi-

tional values. Father Lloyd as-

serts in his interview that the

Church needs to listen to con-

servatives and liberals, because

the truth is somewhere in-be-

tween. However, his final

statement of the interview is "I

wouldn't send anyone to

Nashotah House either. I don't

think students there are seeing

theChurchasitreallyis." Lloyd

suggests thatwe should listen to

the traditionalists, but his state-

ment about Nashotah House tells

us that he does not practice what

he preaches. Lloyd's last sen-

tence of the interview sweeps

the traditionalists under the car-

pet, and it is clear that he has no

Moreover, he seems

about wha the

Church's voice is. If he is

confused aboutwhat the Church

stands for, he ought to turn to

the back of The Book of Com-
mon Prayer, pages 863-878. It

might be revealing.

Furthermore, I wonder if

he really knows what is going

on at Nashotah House. Many
Episcopalians enthusiastically

predict its demise, assuming that

such a conservative seminary is

doomed. However, Nashotah

enrolled sixteen new students

this year, nearly a third of the

total students enrolled at

Sewanee' s School ofTheology

.

In addition, the Right Reverend

Michael Marshall, the well

known Anglican Bishop who
conducted the University Mis-

sion at Sewanee last year, now
serves as the adjunct professor

of Evangelism at Nashotah.

Nashotah continues to maintain

a strong academic tradition.

Contrary to prevailing opinion,

Nashotah is alive and prosper-

ing.

FatherLloyd suggests that

students at Nashotah House are

not "seeing the Church as it re-

ally is." Rather, I think that they

are among the lucky few who
are able to see clearly what it

has become. The Church is a

mess. The layman need only

consider current developments

in the Church, and the subse-

quent responses of the ruling

elite, to understand how our

Church has fallen to pieces.

For example, at the recent

General Convention, the Pre-

siding Bishop turned a blind eye

to the Episcopal Synod of

America (the most conservative

body within the Church) and the

Prayer Book Society. Last

month, however, two very

wealthy conservative Texas

dioceses drastically cut their

funding to the National Church,

and the Presiding Bishop was in

an airplane to Dallas faster than

he could say "half a million

dollars." The dioceses did not

withdraw their money to bring

Edmund Browing to his knees,

they withdrew it because they

were disgusted with the state of

theChurch. Sadly, money talks,

and the Presiding Bishop listens.

Father Lloyd is right when he

tells us that the Church is going

through a very "risky" time, but

I wonder just how "healthy" it

really is?

Andrew Buchanan

Changes in

Church policy

needed to meet

needs of

congregation

to a letter by Andrew Urban

published in the last issue of the

Purple concerning a split in the

Episcopal Church over the "or-

dination ofwomen and practic-

ing homosexuals." I am afraid

Mr. Urban has perhaps over-

looked a few details in his

judgement of homosexuals.

In his letter he passes

judgement over the ordination

of homosexuals based upon

scripture. This scripture I am
not in a position to argue.

However, the last verse of the

first set that he cites (Romans

1:24) reads "Who knowing the

judgement of God, that they

which commit such crimes are

worthy ofdeath, not only do the

tremely large role in day to day

life, women were forced to play

a secondary role to men. Soon a

that do them." I wonder, if Mr.

Urban is willing to ban homo-

sexuals from ordination, if he is

homosexualstodeath. TheBible

is the product of thought stem-

ming from nearly two thousand

years ago. In those times when

physical strength played an ex-

only urftil recent^ times have I

|

women received, although only

in few parts of the world, rela-

tive equality.

Similarly, the condemna-

tion of homosexuals to death by

the Bible is a response to the
,

time. Two thousand years ago,

the constant reproduction of a

population was absolutely nec-

essary to the life of that popula-

tion. Life expectancies were

short and opportunities to re-

main exogamous were far and

few between. A largepopulation

of homosexual people could

effectively kill an entire popu-

lation.

Today the threat of kill-

ing off a population is far from

existence. The world is so over

populated people are dying of

starvation and murder rates have

increased dramatically. The

need for such measures as the

purging ofhomosexuals is gone.

Mr. Urban expresses his

concern in his final paragraph

that the Gospel is becoming very

"diluted in the name of accom-

modation. .
." I would like to

remind him that the very same

words were uttered when the

Anglican Church under Henry

VIII broke offfrom the Catholic

Church. Divorce had hitherto

been unallowable. Today it is

understood that marriage is no

longer an economic necessity,

and that peoplechange over time
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aetween people to

maintain a successful marriage

dwindle. It is not "dilution of

the Gospel" or "accommoda-

tion" for the policy of a Church

to change, but it is the only way

a Church can remain responsive

to the ever changing needs of its

congregation.

In conclusion, I can only

make a plea to Mr. Urban. The

homosexual people I have

known are some of the most

Christian I have ever met. Ifthe

Episcopal Church is truly

catholic (universal), it must re-

alize the spiritual needs of all
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NEWS
Students to Visit Moscow, St.

Petersburg This Summer
continuedfrom page 3

Places ofinterest the group plans

to tour while there include the

Kremlin, St. Basil's Cathedral,

the Moscow Circus and numer-

ous art museums. Preslar said

the group will also visit local

artists and art markets.

"Because of the political

situation, students might also

like to know we will see

Yeltsin's White House and we

will at least pass by, we may

even get to tour, the KGB
headquarters," Preslar added.

The group will also visit

St. Petersburg. There it will

tour the many kremlins and ca-

thedrals in the area.

Preslarnoted that students

will experience "white nights"

during the St. Petersburg visit.

These are the long nights in the

spring when the sun shines in

the northern regions ofthe planet

for only a short time. He said

the natives consider these long

nights very romantic.

The group will also visit

Kiev, the capital ofthe Ukraine.

And "if possible, and it all de-

pends on the political situation,

I would also like to visit Geor-

gia," said Preslar, who believes

this trip would mark the first

time students from the Univer-

the

skills and then in the afternoon—

besides occasional optional trips

to places of interest—the stu-

dents will have free time tomake

friends and to practice their

language skills," Preslar ex-

plained.

'The language students

will notice a real improvement,"

Preslar predicted. "Sure, it's

difficult at first, but constant

conversation really helps them

improve their vocabulary.

"1 think studying abroad

is important, and I think the

study students do while in the

country is important. But I think

the students get the most benefit

Puckette Named Gaston S. Bruton

Professor in College ofArts and

Sciences
Stephen E. Puckette has

been named the Gaston S.

Bruton Professor ofMathemat-

ics atthe Universityofthe South.

The Gaston S. Bruton

professorship was established

in 1989 by friends and former

students of Bruton to recognize

his service to the University as a

partmeni since 1988. He served

as dean of the College of Arts

and Sciences from 1969-79.

from the University ofthe South

in 1949 and holds three degrees

from Yale University: an M.S.

ematics, and a Ph.D. in math-

sity

Southern part of

v\\r,\

Soviet

The second phase of the

trip involves intensive language

study. "In general, [during the

second phase] students will use

the morning to study language

"I think there will be two

really significant events to the

trip," said Preslar. "Students will

get the first view of the newly

free Russia. They will see a

very old country at a turning

point in its history.

"Also, I think the students

will enjoy the trip because the

Russian people enjoy visitors.

They enjoy Americans. They

look to the West as a role model."

travelling in the area.

"When I was there just

recently, from the states it

seemed like there was turmoil,

but I never really felt in danger.

1 don't think the Soviets would

hurt a foreigner."

Puckette succeeds James T.

Cross, the first Brutonprofessor.

Puckette has been a

member of Sewanee's faculty

since 1956, with the exception

of three years spent at the Uni-

versity of Kentucky. He is a

professor of mathematics and

has been chairman of the de-

His

member and chair of the

'*WorkingGroup on Changes in

the Curriculum and the Faculty

Teaching Load" helped shape

Sewanee's academic program

forme 1990s.

Fulbright Scholar attheUniver-

sity'of Nancy in France; a vis-

iting professorship of math-

ematics at the University of

Georgia; a National Science

Foundation faculty fellowship

at Yale; director of the under-

graduate mathematics program

at the University of Kentucky;

and a Fulbright professorship at

the University ofthe IvoryCoast

at Abidjan. He recently served

four years as a reader for the

Historian Trevor-Roper Lecturing at

Sewanee

begin at 8 p.m. in Convocation

Hall.

EducatedatCharterhouse

and at Christ Church, Oxford,

Professor Trevor-Roper was

Regius Professor of Modem
History and Fellow of Oriel

College, Oxford, until his resig-

cm&MM> 1
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fall of 1980, an office he held

until 1987. His interests in his-

tory have been wide ranging.

Among his publications are

Archbishop Laud; The Last

Days of Hitler; The Gentry:

1540-1640; Historical Essays;

The Rbe of Christian Europe;

The Crisis ofthe 17th Century;

The Philby Affair; The Euro-

pean Witch-Craze of the 16th

and 17th Centuries; The Plun-

der of the Arts in the Seven-

teenth Century; Princes and

Artists; Hermit ofPeking; Re-

naissance Essays, and Catho-

lics,AnglicansandPuritans. He
1 77k Poems ofRich-

ard Corbett; Hitler's Table

Talk; Hitler's War Directives,

1939A5; Essays inBritishHis-

tory Presented to Sir Keith

Feiling; and 27k Age of Ex-

In the spring of 1976,

Trevor-Roper visited Sewanee

as the Michael Harrah Wood
lecturer, and in 1980 he again

visited in the same capacity.

That same year he received a

doctorate in divinity from the

University for his work on

Archbishop Laud and Richard

Hooker. In the past, Trevor-

Roper has been a severe critic of

historian Arnold Toynbee and

of the historical endeavors of

British novelist Evelyn Waugh.

Sewanee Receives $3.25 Million Bequest

from 1932 Alumnus
The University has

received an unrestricted $3.25

million bequest—the second

largest bequest in Sewanee's

history—from theestateof 1932

graduate Carl Biehl.

At Sewanee, Biehl

majored i

a student

He earned his MBA from
Harvard University in 1934.

In 1935, at age 23, he

began a career in the shipping

business. At the time of his

death in 1987, he was chairman

of the board of Biehl Interna-

tional Corporation, a company

with international shipping in-

terests.

Biehl was committed

to promoting international un-

derstanding and established a

programofinviting people from

offices as trainees. The purpose

of the program, he once said,

people

creating understanding among
nations."

Tom Watson,

Sewanee's vice president for

university relations, said the

bequest will have an important

impact on the University.

"Sewaneewas an importantpart

ofCarl Biehl' s life, as he was to

the life of his alma mater. This

bequest will enrich the life of

every student who attends

Sewanee in the future," he said.
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Tigers Finish Best Season in Twenty - Seven Years

Jubt when you thought it

was safe to hang up your capes

and skirts, start thinking about

Thanksgiving dinneraway from

Gai lor, ar 1 concentrate on Dick

Vitale a i college basketball

mania,) ; grateful sportswriter

is going pay tribute to the best

Sewanee football season in the

last 27 years.

The memories of the past

season, Sewanee's centennial

year of football, are abundant.

Compiling a record of 7-1-1,

Sewanee avenged previous

losses to numerous rival col-

leges. The Tigers will never

forget their 10-3 manhandling

of the Praying Colonels of

CentreCollege, who had beaten

the Tigers in 10 consecutive

outings prior to this season, or

defeating Washington and Lee

21-13 on Homecoming Week-

end. The Tigers* victory was

the first against W&L in four

years. The remarkable moment,

however, came during the sec-

ond week of September at

Sewanee's McGee Field.

Jonathan Hawgood lined up for

a last-second field goal attempt

from 35 yards deep. As perhaps

a portent for the rest of the sea-

son, Hawgood's shot split the

uprights and gave the Tigers an

emotional 10-7 win over Ten-

nessee Wesleyan

.

The emotion and work

ethic instilled in the Tigers by

Coach Samko and his assistants

sparked five other impressive

wins, a gutsy tie and a poorly-

played Millsaps game. Over

the last two years the Tigers

have given students and pro-

fessors an opportunity to enjoy

of excellent

football on the Mountain,

something Sewanee had missed

for a long time.

"Aftermy freshman class

finished with a 2-7 record,"

commented team captain

Lemuel Daubenspeck, "it is

great knowing I have graduated

with a conference champion-

ship and an outstanding senior

year." Daubenspeck, who had

to make the transition from of-

fense to defense this season,

spearheaded Sewanee's over-

powering defense. He will be a

tough player for Coach Bill

Samko to replace. Standout se-

niors Ron Newcomb and Brian

Petty, who constituted the

backbone of Samko's defense,

and ScottThompson'soffensive

versatility and consistent style

of play will also be missed.

Even with the loss ofthese

more Carl Cravens will once

again line up in the backfield for

the Tigers and attempt to run for

1000-plus yards for the third

consecutive season. After this

season's outstanding 127 yards

per game average and 9 touch-

downs, Cravens looks to estab-

lish himselfas one of the premier

Division III running backs as

well as to break the Sewanee

all-time rushing record.

Quarterback David

Thornton will also return to his

starting position next season.

Thornton sat out the first game

due to a foot problem .but came

on later in the season and put up

impressivenumbers. Offensive

linemanJason Forresterwillalso

return to the starting lineup as

"Thepositivi

we ended with li

Forrester,

'

and steadily improved through-

man Kent Underwood as a pow-

erhouse kickoff returner, the

explosive pass defensive of All-

American Frank Greer and Sean

Bebbington, and the consistent

punting of Marc Elmore all

contributed to Sewanee's ex-

ceptional season.

Now the seniors have time

to rest and do the things they

never had time to do, and while

the rest of the team will begin

offseason workouts, Sewanee

fans will eagerly await the be-

ginning of another 100 years of

Sewanee football tradition.

967-1203

$18.99
Ibrkey Only

•10-
1 2 lb. Turkey

(Smesll to 10 people)

$22.99
Turkey Basics

•10-12 lb. Honeysuckle

White Turkey

2 lbs. Cornbread Dressing

• 1 lb. Turkey Gravy

ORDER YOURS TODAY

Traditional l\irkey

Dinner
• 10-12 lb. Honeysuckle

White Turkey

2 lbs. Cornbread Dressing

•
1 lb. Turkey Gravy

•
lb. Cranberry Relish

•
1 dozen Dinner Rolls

LJ TURKEY ONLY G TURKEY BASICS

FESTIVE FEAST

NAME _ .

ADDRESS

DAY PHONE*

PLEASE CHECK ON I

TRADITIONAL TURKEY DINNER

CIRCLE ONE: HOT COLD

ADDITIONAL ITEMS:

PICK-UPDATE PICK-UPTIME. .__

ORDER TAKEN HY DATE
(Drop offal the Kroger Deli counter)

.

$29.95
Festive Feast

•10-12 lb. Honeysuckle

While Turkey

• 2 lbs. Cornbread Dressing

•
1 lb. Turkey Gravy

•lib. Cranberry Relish

•
I dozen Dinner Rolls

2 lbs. Sweet Potato Casserole

• 2 lbs. Green Beans

• 8-inch Pumpkin Pie

Order Today

Limited Availability
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nave gone

without any expectations, but

by the championship game the

team was all business. They

blazed to a 1 4-0 lead in the first

half of the game, serving notice

to the ATOs that this would be

no easy match,

Ragtag Skull Crushers Take IM Football Crown

After several years of

dominance in the fiercely com-

petitive intramural football

arena, the ATOs had made
winning the championship as

much a tradition at Sewanee as

wearing a coat and tie to class.

The valiant efforts of other fra-

ternity powerhouses such as

Sigma Nu and Kappa Alpha to

end this reign proved inad-

equate, as the ATOs could al-

ways pull out a win in the finals.

On Thursday evening, Nov. 7,

the Skull Crushers, a ragtag,

John Conkle-led team of inde-

pendent students, fraternity

members, ex-football players,

and a food service employee,

upset the ATOs 1 4-8 and began

a new chapter in I.M. football.

The Skull Crushers may

the second half put the ATOs
within reach of a comeback, but

the Skull Crushers held out de-

fensively, aided by excellent

coaching from Jeff Bird.

SkullCrusherBob Napier

summed up the championship

game the way only a weekend

athlete can: "We got together

for a good time, we all worked

I fun,

lllf |v,-M |

ConkJe added, "We're gonna SAE quarterback Brooks Smith throws under pressurefrom the ATOs' Chris Millen i

have a hell of a soccer team." intramuralfootball game earlier this i . Photo courtesy Lyn Hutchinson.

\ n A

A .PLACE TO 'CALL.' ' Yo'uR QVJl

SHENANIGANS

Open 11:30 a.m.- 11:30 p.m. Mon-
Sat

Tuesday Night Import Night

Thursday Night Happy Hour 5-7

Friday Afternoon Happy Hour 3-5

ALL SAINTS* CHAPEL

Worship Services

Sundays

8:00 am
10:30 am
5:00 pm

Holy Eucharist

UNIVERSITY SERVICE
Choral Evensong

(1st Sunday of the month)

Mondays-Fridays

7:30 am

9:00 am

Holy Eucharist,

St. Augustine's Chapel

Morning Prayer,

St. Augustine's Chapel

Tuesdays

5:00 pm Holy Eucharist,

St. Augustine's Chapel

Wednesdays

7:00 pm Informal eucharist with guitars,

All Saints' Chapel
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
Wynton Marsalis Septet

Thrills Sewanee Audience

On November 15, 1991,

at 8:04 pm, one of the greatest

musicians of our day stepped

out on to the stage in our own
Guerry Auditorium.

Since late afternoon the

audience—consisting of stu-

dents, faculty, members of the

Sewanee community, and even

visitors from the big world

outside—hall beengatheringfor

theperformance, dressed in their

most urban black and still

humming snatches from the

Wynton Marsalis CDs they had

just listened to in anticipation of

the real thing. As the hour drew

near, the festive spirit became

increasingly contagious.

The crowd wasn't disap-

pointed. From the moment
Marsalis took the stage, he and

his fellowperformerscaptivated

their listeners, demonstrating

exquisite control over their in-

s and drawing the au-

and moods of the i

they successfully urged him to they were persuaded i

I'm no expertonjazz, and

this is no review, nor does it

pretend to be: we all know the

Marsal is concert—Event might

be a better term—was terrific.

Consider my offering rather an

expression of appreciation,

combined with a hope that we

Marsalis's caliber.

Butalthough the Marsalis

performance was a memorable

experience for Sewanee, it must

also be noted that Marsalis and

his colleagues experienced

Sewanee as well. Not only did

-they willingly allow visitors to

their dressing rooms downstairs,

but Marsalis and several mem—
bers of his ensemble also at-

tended the reception held after

theconcert in Convocation Hall,

patiently signing autographs and

chatting with appreciative stu-

Apparently the wine and

honey-roasted peanuts just

weren't sufficient to curb the

appetites of a few i

what students still affectionately

call tl : Track Stop (its ludi-

crous official name being un-

mentionable). Over fried

chicken and biscuits-'n'-gravy,

trombone player Wycliffe Gor-

don (known toa few ofus asjust

' ^liff')describedformyselfand

s.. /eral other students the hard-

ships of life on the road, of

working up the energy for the

performance every night after

hours on a tour bus. The 22-

year-old pianist Steven Scott

will spend Thanksgiving at

home next week for the first

timeinfouryears. Andyettheir

dedication to musicianship and

its rewards is obvious.

Marsalis himself com-
mented that he loved the audi-

ence and couldn't have been

happier with the crowd's reac-

tion. Well, it's the least we
could do. I only hope the

Wynton Marsalis Septet found

their Sewanee experience just

half as wonderful as Sewanee

found them.

Story Collection Fails to Match Author's Debut

by David Adams
Sports Editor

Beginning Michael

Chabon's first novel The Mys-

teries ofPittsburgh, I was con-

vinced that, once again, this

would be another clich&l semi-

autobiographical story about

coming-of-age. Yet Mysteries

didn't set out to rewrite J. D.

Salinger and Philip Roth in or-

der to recreate American' s next

great Bildungsroman. Instead

the book stands on its own as a

clever and thoroughly enter-

taining novel. Chabon's stylish

and delicate narrative explores

a tragic world with surprising

dexterity that transforms the

cliched dilemmas of one's

summer of love into a unique

and somewhat off-color novel.

The book entwines such ques-

tions as death, sexual ambigu-

ity, alcoholism, father/son rela-

tions, and even the Catholic

church with intriguing and

youthful characters. In The

MysteriesofPittsburgh,Chabon

tackled some touchy subjects

with a felicity that finds radiant

color amid the darkness.

The Mysteries of Pitts-

burgh achieves a depth that A
Model World, Chabon's most

recentcollection ofshort stories

fails to attain. While reading A
Model World, we are kept from

becoming too emotionally en-

grossed in the stories as Chabon

almost mocks his characters'

grief. Yet as his prose is still

exceedingly well crafted, and

the stories take on an entertain-

nally chaotic relationships in

search ofsome sort of love, ful-

fillment, and success. Yet in A
Model World the characters are

given little sympathy as their

grief becomes Chabon's comic

The first five unrelated

stories remain as sharp and

clever as Chabon's previous

work. The stories portray such

characters as a slick, California

real estate salesman with a nose

"ofcomplexshape,likethe blade

of some sort of specialized tool

(that) dominated his face," with

dictive. Like The Mysteries of

Pittsburgh, the stories in A
Model World portray young

adults foraging through termi-

The second part of the

book, five related stories en-

titled TheLost World, depicts the

passage of Nathan Shapiro's

coming-of-ageamid his parents'

divorce. As Chabon permits a

young Nathan to grieve, these

stories become less spurious.

Although The Lost World lacks

the eclectic and bizarre scenes

ofthe previous stories, Nathan's

plight becomes believable as he

journeys through adolescence.

Having been compared with

Salinger and even Fitzgerald

afterthereleaseofhis first novel,

perhaps Chabon has become a

little self-conscious. In A
Model World Chabon is aware

of himself, and conscious ofhis

Fitzgerald-like tendencies. Yet

his clever prose and mocking

satirization of pretentious

yuppiehood makes for ulti-

mately pleasurable reading.

Macintosh

Right price.

Rightnow
EL

For more information visit or call

Academic Computing

Woods labs, Room 137 '5981362

"TH£ HAIR GALL£RY"

'> v £R£DK£N

*L*VM% WOLFF SYSTai T«#*G 8EDS

*^— [598-0668
1 -
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

There's Something Fishy About The Fisher King

To call Terry Gilliam's

newest film The Fisher King

pretentious, as I have heard

thing which I doubt Gilliam

would object to or refrain from

doing himself. The auteur of

such self-consciously artful and

arty excursions as Brazil and

Time Bandits, Gilliam has never

been one to make especially

humble films. He chooses

weighty themes which serve as

the moral underpinnings of the

fantastic and overblown nature

of his work.

The Fisher King is an-

other excursion into fantasy,

mythology, and ostensibly the

deepest reaches of the human

heart, but despite all the direc-

torial fireworks, dramatic bra-

vado, tear-jerking scenes, and

ponderous fundamental ques-

tions, I was less than moved.

While he can dodge the charge

of pretension by wallowing so

unabashedly in it, Gilliam can't

avoid being called obvious in

this picture, and its obviousness

ultimately does it in.

The story runs parallel to

the basic grail/fisher king myth.

Robin Williams is Perry, the

dying fisher king, a former

medieval historian who became
an insane street person after his

wife was murdered in a tragedy

which Jeff Bridges' character

unintentionally helped create.

Bridges plays Jack, the sour and

cynical formerradio deejay who
crosses Williams' path to have

his life turned upside down and

ultimately saved. Both are men
poisoned by their pasts, des-

trophy cup in the house of a

dying millionaire—will offer.

While the grail is the

film's biggest symbol, New
York City is its biggest meta-

phor, standing for nothing less

than the totality of our modern

world ! general, which still

only we look

closely enough, a glimmer of

our gothic, mythically fertile

past, and some hope of tran-

scendent possibility. Gilliam

uses New York City i

ture to suggest this gothicism,

an understated touch that works

perhaps better than anything else

in proving that our world is still

haunted by ghosts of meaning-

ful past. Insanity is the second

biggest metaphor, and Williams'

off-centeredness wants to tell

us that we all need to be a little

crazy (endearingly so) ifwe are

ever going to o'erleap the moat

of hopelessness which sur-

rounds our crummy existence.

Characters in this film live

too close to reality; all seeksome
release in fiction, be it romance

novels, videos, or alter-egos.

The film tells us that lying to

ourselves momentarily (i.e., that

there really is a holy grail) is the

way to save ourselves eter-

nally—that's just in case you

what the hell

the Pinocchio doll was doing.

The film proclaims the truth of

fiction, and in so doing, cleverly

proclaims itself; it is the type of

imaginative escape that wants

making us all feel good about

The performances are the

best thing about this picture

—

the only thing that keeps us from

checking our watches every ten

minutes during its two-and-a-

half hour duration. Williams'

energy is amazing, and he con-

firms his place as our pre-emi-

nent physical actor. His fre-

netic screen presence keeps the

film from drooping into saccha-

rine mush only because he adds

a comic lightness to some
painfully sentimental scenes.

Jeff Bridges is interesting and

convincing in his role as the

down-and-out yuppie turned

knight errant, and Amanda
Plummer and Mercedes Ruehl

are both refreshing and delight-

ful as the love imerests/quest

objects of the two leading men.

From the preceding para-

graphs it may be difficult to

discern what there is not to like

about this movie, and I am hard

pressed to enunciate the same.

The film is intended to be UP-
LIFTING, but it is loo obvi-

ously so. We feel too strongly

Gilliam's directorial strongarm

pulling us to drink from the

abundant trough of happiness.

We can sense the outcome from

the beginning and resent being

dragged to it. Instead of feeling

uplifted, renewed, as ifour faith

in the modem world has been

re-affirmed, we feel like we've

been manipulated, and alFi a

tad guilty that we don' * like Jiis

movie as much as we think \ve

should. The Fisher King re-

minds me ofthose people we all

meet occasionally who are just

too nice and too friendly, and for

unexplainable reasons never

convince us of their worthiness

to be liked or admired.

Sewanee Inn & Restaurant
598-5671

Lunch...ll a.m.-2 p.m. daily

Dinner...5-7:30 p.m., Mon.-Thurs.
Friday Catfish Buffet...5-9 p.m. $6.95

Saturday Chicken Buffet...5-9 p.m. $6.95

Famous Sunday Buffet..11 a.m.-2 p.m. $7.95

Always 10% Student Discount!

TRADITIONAL THANKSGIVING BUFFET
1 1 a.m.-2 p.m.

Sttz.ati it & John
appreciate your support andfriendship

gift b3Qs*c.ards*5t.ationery *dolls*jellie ndy*"tea*woks* ,wfaffle i

RURAL RETREAT GALLERIES
Main Street, Monteagle Village

924-2716
Mori. -Sat. 9-6 Sun. 1-5

TAKE A BREAK!
Take a 5 minute jaunt to exciting

Rural Retreat Galleries
in closeby Monteagle.

Torture him with a "©ify QJIiniea©" jpunasO®.

Soothe her with a ©ya&ftrs© sura®? MvsSym ®S<f3 !?Si<S&Si§®.

Adorn her with UNUSUAL JEWELRY
Comfort yourself with a tfaaftoijfl 9®iyi!f)|

For the amateur artist- COL&jNfl
So Many Things!

©l<S®mn bookcases and funlshlngs

Wide selection of PRINTS
Featuring quality fftrsirallirog) ain^l STOWM^D

Ud'_-et-5+ch*;f i f*lap desks*lamps
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

Student Company Produces Successful Staging of

Steel Magnolias

Staff Writer

Ryan Clanton's second

outing as a Dionysus & Co. di-

rector proved fruitful when he

arranged Robert Harling's Steel

Magnolias in Lower Cravens

last week. With the exception of

a minor technical flaw and a

be admired.

Steel Magnolias opened

with the ditsy and fragile char-

acter of Annelle Dupey
(Carrieanne Pitts) finishing her

application for a job at Truvy

Jones' (Elizabeth Mallonee)

beauty parlor. (It is in Truvy's

beauty shop that the entire pro-

duction is situated.) At first,

Annelle' s squeaky voice and

mousy disposition appears

forced, butshe eventually grows

on her audience. Her portrayal

as a God-fearing Christian is

compelling. Her relationship

with the spirited Truvy quickly

develops from an employer-

worker relationship to a full-

blown friendship

.

complishes the task quite well.

While the first scene establishes

the individual identities of the

women, the second scene ex-

plores their particular relation-

ships. The bond developed be-

tween Annelle and Truvy, just

as quickly as it was formed,

takes a back seat to the mother-

daughter relationship ofM' lynn

Eatenton (Amy Edwinson) and

Shelby Eatenton-Latchherie

(Pamela Mason). The tandem

works successfully in the

scheme of the play, using their

amine their characters. Al-

though M'lynn's headstrong

opinions at times conflict with

her passive daughter's, the au-

dience was empathic with her

motherly intentions.

From the time we leam of

Shelby's diabetes in scene one,

continually foreshadows the

tragedy that culminates at the

end. Little room is left for the

imagination by the last scene,

which inevitably took away

from the climactically explo-

sive emotion. Also, the transi-

tion from M'lynn's primal de-

spair over the death of her

daughterto thejocular horseplay

of Ouiser Boudreaux (Sarah

Metzgar) and Clairee Belcher

(Lee Cogburn) was unfortu-

lowed the audience to be moved

to genuine pity or compassion.

Clairee and Ouiser added

the perfect combination of wit

and eccentricity to the diverse

paraded Ouiser's wretched dis-

position around like her ailing

dog, plays the perfect foil to

M'lynn'shealthycharacter. Her

performance was so consistently

believable that ii was a shock to

learn thai llns washer first dia-

Iween scenes, the audience suf-

fered through long intermission

like periods of house lighting.

Forwhatever the reason, theplay

lost substantial continuity, as

any play would. Yet ultimately

eplay

women deinoir.ii;iird

met per-

lity, and emotional poi-

:y. £lanton'sdirectionwas

jughly coherent and

Steel Magnolias,

produced and performed ex-

clusively by students, was a

pleasure to experience.

The word is getting around

SEWANEE
BASKETBALL

Upcoming Men's Home Games

Tuesday November 26 Cumberland University 7:30 pm

Monday December 2 Greensboro College 7:30 pm

Saturday December 7 Oglethorpe University 3:00 pm

Bringing excitement back tojiihan Gymnasium!

Admissionfree.

SEWANEE
EXXON

University Avenue

598-5477

We repair foreign

and domestic models

Wrecker Available

All Work 100%

Guaranteed

now open Sunday
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Man On The Street
by Don Redmond and John because the fizzy carbonation

Magevney makes my mouth feel so happy.

Julian Singer- Gailor tur-

key loafand savory green beans.

Celeste Bums- That I

am thank- Kemp Baker- I'm thank-

sBeverage ful for the Richard Marx tape I

got in the SPO.

Laura Rich- Louis Rich

Turkey.

Brooks Smith- For aJI the

Record Review

Prince Sparkles in Diamonds and Pearls

What kind offool is this.

that thinks Daddy will miss

What kind of boy would

dis, a list as long as history itself

/got grooves andgrooves

up on the shelf

Deeppurple concordjams

This party I will slam

I don 'i think you under-

Whatever you can 't do —

Let's face it, the reason

we all bought Prince's new al-

bum, Diamonds and Pearls, is

the cover. Who can resist a

giant holographic image of

Prince winking seductively

while being caressed by two

gorgeous ifornamental women?
Our last picture of prince was

his nude and shaven little bod

perched on a gigantic lavendar

orchid for the coverofLovesexy.

Artistically interesting, yes, but

the nineties are a chest hair kind

of decade. Thanks to Prince,

body hair is back in style. He
even sports a bit of grimy

shadow on his lowerjaw. What
musical statement could possi-

bly measure up to this?

And would you believe it,

ninety percent of these songs

are playable on daytime radio.

Prince has toned down the

graphic lyricism of earlier songs

— such as, let's say, "Head"—
into innuendo that is every bit as

sexually compelling as what

Nikki did with that magazine.

In this album, he is able to write

a song entitled "Cream" with-

out a single offensive or overtly

obscene phrase, unless you
count, "U got the horn so why
don't U blow it?"

The focus has definitely

shifted from musical to lyrical

innovation, although this album

has its lair share ofdriving beats

(as in "Gett Off) and incongru-

ous but melodic harmonies.

This music is smoother, more

synthesized, and easier to listen

tothanearlierworks. Part of the

reason for this is his evident

desire to sacrifice, or at least to

mitigate his nasty boy image in

exchange for a broader audience

and more mainstream respect-

ability. Parents need no longer

rip that Prince tape out of their

children's hot and eager little

hands when they return from

shopping at the mall. In fact, I

think Diamonds and Pearls

would make a lovely Christmas

present, and in case anybody is

wondering, I have the CD but

don ' t have the tape andam about

a size 8. Just kidding.

Although we'll all miss

Wendy and Lisa, his new band,

the New Power Generation, is

on the money. Rarely does

Prince allow himself to hold on

to talent with the potential for

upstaging him, and hence he

often ends up with less than he

deserves for a back-up band.

Let's hope his not inconsider-

able ego lets him keep Rosie

Gaines, the star of the NPG and

the best thing to happen to his

sound since the invention of the

keyboard. The throaty gospel-y

quality in her voice blends with

his without overpowering it,

most notably in "Gett Off.

But my favorite song,

hands down: Cream. Not only

does he manage, as I mentioned

earlier, to write a really nasty

song with bare suggestion and

ambiguous phrasing, but you

just can't beat the melody.

Prince's voice, foronce, is strong

and ilrit-priwly straightforward, pureli

beat since "Hot Thing". Favor-

ite line: "U're filthy cute and

baby you know it." Try that at

the next keg party.

There is no denying the

raw bump-and-grind power be-

hind "Gett Off. This song has

captured the most air-time of

any releases off the album, and

with good reason. Prince has

succeeded in generating a new
sound that is a synthesis of the

best urban contemporary music

without being a senseless in-

corporation of the trendy. De-

spite the rawness, the sound is

distinctly Prince, and the lyrics

are what Samuel Johnson would

have called sheer "felicity of

expression". Consider this:

"Lay your pretty body against a

parking meter/ Slip yo dress

down like I was strippin a Peter

Paul's Almond Joy/ Lemme
show you baby I'm a talented

Although those are the

two more popular songs, the

rest of the album has some good
stuff, too. Top of the list is the

title song, "Diamonds and

Pearls", whose sweet harmony

and simple lyrics have the

smoothness and richness of an

artist's most mature work to

date. Talking like that about the

man who wrote "I sincerely \

to f— the taste out of your

mouth" makes me feel old, but

there is no getting around his

progression as an artist.

"Strollin"' reminds me of roller

skating around a big lake in

Minneapolis. At the risk of

sounding like an idiot (a risk

think it is groovy.

The first halfof the album
up to "Walk Don't Walk" is

without ever skipping a song or

getting bored. The second half

is a little iffier, however; he re-

verts to a rather uninteresting

rework of his early eighties

sound in "Money Don't Matter

Tonight". "Jughead" attempts

the same kind of urban con-

temporary jam as "Gett Off,

but it grates on the nerves after

a while in this song.

The heart of the album,

however, are the lyrics, to

"Daddy Pop", quoted at the be-

ginning of this review. Prince

makes no bones about the fact

that he is Daddy Pop, the first

one to come up with the musical

innovations that shaped the

eighties and justly earned him

the title of genius. You get the

feeling he is tired of people

wondering what new ground he

can possibly break, circling his

career like vultures waiting for

it to fizzle. He answers them all

in "Daddy Pop", an unabashed

celeoration of his own reign as

crown prince of pop. In case

you had begun to wonder (and a

few of us did begin to despair

after "Batman"), he is not about

to abdicate.

/|>HAPPY
^-THANKSGIVINGS

v'isi-l- our brojtck shop \oaoAlA

ok Un'i vtrs'itci Art . (rfcxf +o late \ Co.)

for a_ kfiLle-idoSiLDpl. ef unique aifte,

-flowtl arrajiq£.m£*ttsV-FrEsW cu+
$\tiWtJTS -

PEPPERTREF 'fiOWBRS
VCIFTS

The Staff of the Sewanee Purple

Profusely Wishes You a Plush

Thanksgiving Holiday

Avoid Steroids in Most
Commercial Turkeys!


